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Model requirements
too much for applicant
eyes and excellent skin;
•Be fit and trim;
At the risk of fracturing my •Be an extrovert and full of
sensitive male ego I asked life.
Tichka how I would qualify as a
Energy and stamina is also
model.
necessary.

Brett B. French

Katrnn CoflQrttHJtinQReporter

Tichka, a talent scout for New
York-based Ford Models Inc.,
was at the University of Mon
tana Monday to conduct inter
views.

Needless to say. that narrows
down the number of possible
people — unless, of course you
look like Christie Brinkley or
Brooke Shields.
For men, the opportunities to
"D id you bring any pho
become a model are even slim
tographs of yourself?" Tichka
mer.
asked.
Men must be 5-feet-11"No, I didn't know that you
were interviewing males also," I inches to 6 feet tad, wear a size
said. "Can't you tell by simply 40-regular coat and have cha
risma. However, there is less
looking at me?"
demand and money In the
I was dad in my usual Levi's,
male modeling business.
tennis shoes and flannel shirt
From all this one might con
"No, I hav§*to have pho
clude that modeling is not an
tographs." she said.
easy job and Tichka will be the
At this point my male model first to confirm it.
ing career came to a screech
ing halt But Tichka did inform Let's assume that there are
me of the requirements of a approximately 400,000 people
in Montana and 10,000 of them
model.
are female, Tichka speculated.
To qualify as a model, a Of those 10,000 females.
woman must:
Tichka may interview 60 in a
•Be 5-feet-8-inches to 5-feet- city the size of M issoula.
10-inches tall;
Maybe one would be en•Have long legs, a long neck,
high cheekbones, wide-set See "M o d e ls," page 8.

DAN GOOKIN, UM pharmacy student, shows off M s coNectfon of business cards that he
has plastered all over the walls In his Knowles Hall dorm room. (Staff photo by Marlin
Horejsl.)

Business cards are more
than names and numbers
By David Keyes
X a M n Contributing Reporter

He’s got a pink one from a
prostitute, a wooden one from
a carpenter and by the end of
last week, he had almost 1,700
of them filling his dorm room.
Dan Gookin, a sophomore in
pharmacy, can't remember
when he first started noticing
business cards, but he does
know what caused Mm to start

THE WORST JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVE Is the what their advertisements promise. Peace
Corp. volunteers were on campus Tuesday to explain. From left to right they are Mike
Qianto, representative from Denver, Jude Danielson, assistant representative In Mis
soula and UM graduat student In forestry, and Dan Moudree, UM campus representative
and UM junior In business management.(Staff photo by Richard Radtke.)

collecting them.
"I wanted a card to help pro
mote my woodworking busi
ness," Gookin said. “It was my
search to find the perfect busi
ness card that led me to my
obsession."
Gookin’s large card collec
tion is on display on almost
every inch of wall space in his
room in Jesse Hall.

collection, Gookin said the
most exciting part of cofhcting
cards comes when he raids a
bulletin board.
Gookin arrived in Missoula
Sept. 18 to start school, and
after he unloaded his belong
ings, he headed to the bulletin
b o ard at B u ttre y 's and
"cleaned them out"
Gookin said that nobody has
ever questioned Mm while he
was tearing business cards off
a wall, but he has received a
few stares. He said at one time
he tried to be honest and ask
store managers if he could
take the cards.
“I was turned down flat," he
said. "The store managers said
that it cost the companies too
much money to print the cards
just to have a kid take them

Gookin has been collecting
business cards for two years,
but he's developed a sense of
what is a good business card
and what is not.
"Plain Mack ink on a white
background is probably the
most common, but ugliest kind
of business card I have,"
Gookin said. “The most eyeappealing cards in my collec
tion have gold lettering on a
Mack background. Account See “ B u sin e ss card s,”
ants are notorious for having page 8.
boring cards."
Gookin's plan to have the
largest business card collec
tion in the United States — al
though he admits that he
doesn't know who has the re
cord — has taken him into al
most every grocery store, res
taurant and laundromat in
Montana.
His card collection pursuit
doesn't stop at the state border
though.
Gookin has business cards
from as far away as China and
he has cards from 31 states.
Although having cards from
seven foreign countries adds
an international flavor to his

Enrollment
figures in
The number of students at
tending the University of Mon
tana is at a record high.
Some 9,370 students en
rolled for Fall Quarter — 218
more In-state freshmen than
fall 1982. Also enrollment in
evening courses offered at UM
is up by 100 due to the new
night school program.

Opinions
by Pam Newbem

Organized Chaos

"I’m a Virgin.”
The white letters stared out at me from
his blue T-shirt. Startled. I looked up. won
dering who was so proud, or so desperate,
that he would thus advertise his status.
His grin tipped me off. Rereading his
shirt, i saw it actually said Tm a Virgin Is
lander." Sighing in exasperation, I handed
him his plate. Once again, I had been taken in
by a T-shirt
It was Sunday night at the University of
Montana Food Service. I was helping serve
dinner to a line of students that stretched
nearly to the door. After asking several hun
dred people if they wanted peas or potatoes,
faces were beginning to blur before me.
T-shirts, however, stood out. As the virgin
walked away, I began to think about the va
riety of T-shirt slogans I had seen while work
ing in the cafeteria.
Some, like the virgin's, are humorous.
"The more I see of men, the more I like my
dog,” proclaimed one disenchanted girl's
shirt "If I owned Montana and heaven, I'd
rent out heaven and live in Montana." read a
proud native's shirt "M y body's outtawed.Jt’s
wanted all over town,” said the shirt of one
self-confident, or just hopeful male.
Judging from their T-shirts. UM students
are well travelled. On Sunday alone, I saw
shirts extollng Munich, Vermont, Caracas,
Cuzco, and Chichen Itza.
Freshmen are easily spotted. Many wear
shirts proclaiming "Class of ’83." Others have

shirts listing the members of their graduating
classes. Some shirts list the name of the high
school along with the year. For some reason,
the owners of such shirts all seem to have
graduated from Anaconda or C.M. Russell
high schools.
Some students like mysterious T-shirts
that say things like "UNH;" "K Falls;" "Need
ham" and "U.M.I.F.D." Few but the owners
could realize the slogans stood for, respec
tively, the University of New Hampshire; Kla
math Falls, Ore. and Needham, Mass. I still
don't know what "U.M.I.F.D." is. though.
Names of other universities are popular,
whether the owner has gone to the school or
not. Some of the T-shirts I saw Sunday came
from the University of North Carolina, the Uni
versity of Alabama, the University of Wash
ington, the University of Oregon and Michi
gan State. A number of people, naturally
enough, had T-shirts extolling the University
of Montana, while one incredibly brave, or
foolish, soul's shirt even read "Montana State
University."
There as one T-shirt I saw Sunday night
that really perplexed me. however. It was
worn by a husky football player, and I just
couldn't bring myself to ask him what his shirt
meant.
It was just a plain white T-shirt. No slo
gan, no picture, nothing.
Then I figured it out. He must be a mem
ber of the silent majority.

Letter
Edtor
Bud Molson and I have been
friends for a long time. We met
sometime before The Summer
of ’42 (a movie) on a pier party
in Hoboken, N.J.
Bud’s a finance major, and
I’m in wildlife, so we don't see
much of each other anymore.
When I ran into Bud the other
day he was far from happy. So
I asked him. I said, "Hey Bud.
what's amaddah?"
He looked at me and said,
"I'm missing two bucks, and I
can’t figure out where. You
know how my budget is, I'm
real careful, and even after fig
uring the book and tuition in
cre ase s I'm m issin g two
bucks."
I told him that he probably
miscalculated somewhere,
which was a mistake. I soon
learned that finance majors
don't miscalculate. "But what's
worse than that," Bud contin
ued, "I won’t be able to buy the
six of animal beer that I've
been looking toward to all
month.”
Now I knew it was a serious
matter. "Didja remember about
the activity fee increase," .I
asked, "Maybe that’s how you
miscalculated."
“That's right," Bud said,
snapping his fingers. "The fee
increase flew by so fast last
spring that I forgot all about it."
"Well it was a quick maneu
ver, but ASUM needed the
money."
"Yeah, l suppose," Bud said.
B O O M COU NTY

WEATHER OR NOT
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“What did they ever use the
money for?"
"I'm not sure, but I don’t think
they have used it yet," I said.
"W ait... Wait," Bud said,
"You mean ASUM was permit
ted a fee increase because
they badly needed the money
and now they're not even using
it?”
"I’m sure they'll use it sooner
or later," I said.
“Wait, just wait," Bud said.
"In other words, if there's 7000
students in ASUM, then that's
close to $1300 that ASUM has
that's not being used, right?"
“Closer to $1400," I said.
Bud looked as if he were cal
culating something and finally
broke with a shit-eating grin. “I
have to go," Bud said.
"But aren't you mad about
your two bucks anymore?"
"Nope, I just thought of
something better."
"What’s that," I asked.
"I’m going to see if ASUM will
use the spare cash to buy
some hearing aids."
Bud was already stepping to
ward the ASUM offices but I
hollered after him. "Hey Bud,
what in hell would you do with
a bunch of hearing aids?"
Bud turned and hollered
back, "Give them to the Griz so
they can hear their ‘fans' cheer
for them."
A s Bud d isa p p e a re d I
couldn't help but to think that
he'll probably get the money
from ASUM.
Pete Carroll
Senior, Wildlife Biology
b M u b W

M

by Thiel

Kaimin classifieds
lost and found_____________ personals
LOST: red and blue Odk>Jacket. Call 243-479*.
12-4
LOST: SILVER pm with OgNal dock. 10/11, In
the Coppor Commons or library. Please call
7214972
114
FOUND: CARLOS Rodraa'e Advocate tweet
shirt. Thanks lor the memories!
114
LOST: MlNERAlOGY/Retrotogy Teatand Fundsmonuts ol Palooniology Test on 10/14/83
In Vw morning sometime al CP 109 or SC
budding.Please a ll243-4829 (Knowles 317).
Reward will be given.
1M
LOST: UM ID and Montana driver's license
between Jesse and SranBy. Please call 2432912 or leave at Jesse desk_________ 114

MISSOULA HOCKEY CLUB Is hating a meeting
tontgM al Slocks al 8 00 pm Anyone
interested is welcome.
12*1
Flock oil with Rock ol Seegults on
RO CKW O RLDW taw t*y 11 to 11nWmUC

Mill'

Talent Contest Semt-linatt tonka Free pitchers
tor players. Luko's 231W. Front
12*1

WEEKLY STUDENT special. Imports 99C with
1.0.24 pm. Luke's, 231W. Front
114

HAPPY HOUR— longest In Musoula.5-10p.rn.
Mon -Sal 75* wen drinks. 75« bottle bear.60S
nugsoibeerOntyaiOueln'D tolon'iSatoOft.

OKTOBERFEST PARTED OUober 20. Pauli
Madbhcn for 99C. Oampfig Bratwurst for
1.25C. Laban M ua* on 930 und Zeihungen
)tde halbe sfonde for Frefo Krugel LUka‘s.231
W. front.
H -0

93 Strip and Paxton

11*3

KAMftN C lA SSIfK O S

12*1

1.90 per line - 1st day.
5.55par fine - every cowtoMkve day after the
1st insertion.
5 words per line
Cash in advance or at timo o4 placement
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
J208.__________________________ 941

MMt us tor lunch today lith e UC M aS-P.
Senator and M. Jackson.
12*1
Food Zoo Babin M ining Daddy? Long lor
strong amis? Find security agaM Apply
geriatric table. Bring own )sao: knowtodga d
CPR recommended.
12-3

FOUND: HEAVY wool mdtsn on SouthAve. Cell
end leave meseege for BIS. W 4 Q
1<M
LOST: COLO witch. ol greet sentimental value
to owner. In Old Monts Qym OcL 7. H found,
ptseee ce l Notes, 2434166 Reward
94
FOUSO CALICO kitty about 9 won*W Otd In
vicinity d the Joumetem Building Monday
morning Fees is hall black, hall rust wtm
while streak on nose Phone 729-12M. M
LOST: PLAIN silver key ring wtm two gold keys
on it lost Friday. Oct 7. on campus Call
Kristen, 204905__________________ <M
LOST: GOLD watch with gold band and blue
lace. InthevicM yoltheRec Annex O ct 11.
Phone Man at me Edge water to leave
message. 729-3100.________________ 9-4
FOUND ON Oct I - gray female kitten, 9 4
months otd.wArhite stomach and white pews,
carries a spare tire. II yours, ca l me in the
evening at 549-9632._______________ 114
LOST: BROWN and black plaid wool iaefcat
RandMon, large Please ca> Jay al 721-0909
_________________________________ 9 4
FOUND Rascal and Analytical Geometry
books, found in alley between 600 block d
Stoddard and Cooley. Call Linda. 7214433
________________________________ 12-3

Male faculty
paid more
than women
The average male faculty
member last year made over
$5000 more than his female
colleague, and continued to get
higher raises than her, a new
study by the National Center
(or Education Statistics (NCES)
said.
The gap between male-and
female-faculty salaries has wi
dened steadily since a 1977-78
low of $3500. Last year, it
reached $5374, the NCES re
ported.
"Much of the overall differ
ence is due to women being at
the lower-level positions on
their faculty," said Tom Snyder,
an NCES analyst
Indeed, the report shows
there were 76,508 male profes
sors last year, compared to
only 9654 female profs. At the
instructor level, however, 11,735 were women, while 10,527
were men.

Snyder believes the salary
gender gap will narrow as
more women work their way up
the ladder and achieve more
seniority.
"Another reason for the dis
crepancy." Snyder said, “could
be the salary differences
among different fields of study.
More men, for example, teach
in engineering and computer
science fields, which usually
have higher pay scales than
other fields.

CONGRATS NEW active Ka*.v JoU. Ann. Usa
and Jarv We lovo you!-Theta Ladies 114

racial
mountain
computers

(C m tiM fd on Page 4]

V IT O ’S

1776 STAINEO Glass Classes begin Oct 24 lor
beginning lead and copper foil with spodal
lampshade class Can 5*99011 or visrt shop.
216 E. Main
114

NEEO SOMEONE to spend Ontowith who maBy
needs you? Call 8ig Bromen today. 7212393
________ t i4

TR0U8LE0? LONELY? For private, confiden
tial listening come to the Student W ift-ln.
Southeast Entrance Student Heafth Service
Building Weekdays 9 am .4 p^n, aho open
every evening, 7-11 pm. at stalling is
available.
______________ 9 42

Mexican Restaurant

20% OFF
ONE HALF
BEEF EL BURITO DE MARCOS

COLUMBIA
M U MOOUCTS, NC.

GOOD ALL DAY TUE5. AND WED.
OCT. 18 AND 19

120110th Ave. S.
Great Falls, MT 59405
1-727*7607
Z-100 All In O n e ............................ $2,900
Z-100 Low P rofile......................... 2,825
ZVM-134 Hi-Res. Color M onitor.........
550
Multi-Plan ..................................
175
W ordstar...................................
250
Basic 86 (Z-Basic) ........................
125
Condor File Mgr............................
200
CPM-85 .....................................
100

- ONE PER CUSTOMER —

NOT GOOD WITH OTHER COUPONS

130 E. Broadway

728*7092

'Dual Disk Drive 128K Colum bia..........$3100
'Columbia 128K Portable 9" Screen..... 2700
'This software is included in the price
Perfect Calc, Writer, Filer, Speller. BasicA, MSBasic (Basic-86). Fast Graphs Home Account, MSDDS, CPM-86 _________

Prowriter 8510 Printer ♦ C a b le ..............$470

One Coupon Lim it Per Person l

*

-

^

w

e

d 1 i o , l 2 , : f i P 10

i<oiscf

fe fS ^ 9
6*P"eS'

SPECIAL
HOURS FOR
SPECIAL
PRICES.
I f youcan plan yourfitnessproI gramaroundourspecialhours,
I wehoveospecialmembership
just for you. Our"special hours'
membership offers allthebene
fitsof fullmembership withinset
timeperiods butat less than the
costof a fullmembership. Stopin
orcall todaytosee ifourspecial
hours and your schedule con
helpyousave.

,sildes
pl>o»°s

•

p e **1*0

1HourPhotoLab
SOUTHGATE MALL
542-0364 • MON.-FRI. 10-9 SAT. 10-6

'^ n r . 6 ^
„
c ,o O u °
c ,n G
pW:
Jr
2105 Bow. >y»sscxilo. M i 59801 728-J4K)

"SPECIAU3JGIN WOMENSFITNESSNEEDS'
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Kaimin classifieds
(Continued from Page 3)

tervlcet

h e lp w an ted
A ll THOSE who aft fW w le d In i conm i to
dialgn tot pojtcr/T-jhift (of tot Forester's
8*11 caE 243-2326 sfter three________ 114
OVERSEAS J08S-$ummer/year round. Eu
rope. Souto America. AuatnAa. A w An
M d k $SOO-(1200mootWy StgMaatMg Fate
into writo UC. Boa S2-MT-2, Corona OH Mar.
CA 42625
64

business opportunities
Earn while you team with tot Vivian Woodard
SMn C art and C oameOca Fraaprotoaatonat
training No inventory required. For Interview
can One. 6264818. baton 10.00 am.. after
600pm
IM

LIVE OFF campus? Tired ot tooaa dirty dbhas
and TV dftntn? Look into tot moal plans
olfwcd by tot lodge Food Sense* O rttl
lood al unbeatable prices!__________ 104
RESEARCH PA PER S 306-pega caaatog.11278
loplctl Ruth $200. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho,
120614. Let Angatea S002S (21)) 477-4221
1-27

typing______

COMPUTER/TYPE Word Procaaatng and Typ
ing Samoa Typing (100 par paga Word
Processing (600 Sotup 60 par paga 25144«1 -__________________________ M 2
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. S4S-7061

MS

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We apaoWUt in Studani Typing
251-3428 and 251-3404
6-34

RIOE NEEOEO to Bow man, weekends of 10/14
and 1<V21.RHum Sundays. Sham amrytotog
Call Richard: 728-1334
8-4

for sale

TYPING - MANUSCRIPT, alnglt paga.
n y d to r and n a w t i ijpta proStmionMi;
THE DIRECTORY. 1(00 North Am. W. 54*4551.___________________________ I M

RIDER WANTED to toaro topanaaa to Dillon or
ports between on Friday. Oct 21. raftxn
Sunday. O ct 23.Call Tracy.2434236. I M

RESUMES. APPS. LETTERS. Nrm/pro(aa*ionil
papers, ntected toaaaa LYNN. S4M 074
1-40

RiOE NEEDED to Great Fall* Fri.O ct 21N and
back to Missoula Sun. Oct 23rd Will share
aipawaw Call 2434444
IM

BICYCLE FOR sale ladies' 28* standard.
(3500. Call 728-1397 alter 5 p.m.
84

roommates needed

Queen so t bed and springs C M 5436541
_________________________________ I M
SAVE NOW on fine used Memo aqUpmam
Electronic Parts. 1030 South Am. W
11-4

transportation

bfeydet

SAILBOAT. 420 dess, trailer, equipment must
sell, reduced (460 to $1750. free lessons. 728*
7311.
6-10

automotive
1*73 CHEV MPALA.runt0K.S325 CMI72I0812 tm a and wttktnds
11-3

TheCarousel

Female roommate worded to share threebedroom house with us, Fireplace, sauna,
yard! $125.7264181_______________I M
ROOMMATE NEEOEO to share two bedroom
house. (ISO a month, plus * util. Can $43
8880____________________________I M
ROOMMATE NEEDED to M m Iwubadroom
house. (ISO a month pfca * udl C M 543
8888___________________________ I M
ONE ROOMMATE. r«d SKXMno plua uMbaa.
location 1108 Tooto Am. Ctoaa to bus,
laundry, university Phone 726-7756 after 5
pm
94

p eta_
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS! Now open - Fin
Cdy Aquarium. Tropical toft and luppkaa you
can now aKord1 1631 S. A m W 5432488
440

presents

instruction
DANCE CLASSES, ELEM TA BROWN. Mis
soula; Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street
Studto Pm dw ce Basel Cheracler. Modem.
Jan. Primbm. Spanish. Dmcercue. Unimrady cradfte m triable to Character and
Spamsh 1-777-SK6. or lA sr 1 pjw, 7711366.
1-40

co-op/Intemships

SomeRsople

Internships currently
open Include W ESTERN
M O N T A N A C L IN IC
(Msla):
Management
T ra in e e d l 10/19;
NATIONAL
WILDLIFE
FEDERATIO N (Wash
OC) Resource Conserveboa a 11/15; C M (Wash DC) Undargrad
TraineeiGrad Positions dl 11/16; IDAHO BLM
(Idaho): Fke Science. Forestry. Otology dl
12AB. ROLLING STONE (NYC): Editing Intemship various deadlines; DOW JONES
EDITING M TERN SM P (various): EdHfng In
ternship dl 11/18; YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL
PARK (Wyonmg) Computer Soanes Trainee
dl 1<V26t MEAO JOHNSQfi (Indian*): Com
puter Soence/Sciewctodl open US DEPT OF
TRANSPORTATION (Wash O C ) Graduate
students. mr mayors SPECIAL NOTE:
Students with awwoMAM N In graphics and
commercial art who are interested (internship
and work experience: coma Into Coopan ftm
Education lor adormabon. FOR FURTHER
F O R M A T IO N ON THE ABOVE PO SiT K XS
FOR APPLICATION ASSISTANCE. COME
INTO COOPERATIVE EDUCATION ALSO.
RESUME W ORKSHOP TO BE HELD ON
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 27. M B) AT 340 PM.
SIG N UP IN THE COOP OFFICE. 125 M AM
HALL. 2432411
IM

Other People

Graduate from college
Gel a pb
Get married
Start a iantfy
Get promoted
Retire at 65

Graduate from college
Jotfr Peace Corps

AG ES

Help others by sharing your

Top-40 Dance Music

skills
Get a job. get married, etc

2-FOR-l D R IN K S
7-11 P.M.

Retire at 65

The choice Is yours
See Peace Corps Reps in the Mall
Today through Friday.
FREE FILM TONIGHT AT 7 pm in Montana Rooms

— PERCE CORPS—

Live Dance Music

*

?\

Wed.-Sun. Every Week

conetsci
LO U N G E • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500^

ARMY-NAVY ECONOMY STORE
Buy a Wool Sweater and Get a
100% Cotton Turtleneck t o r ... *

Just

i.n. .

495

FIESTA NIGHT!!

$2.95 Liters of Margaritas
FREE NACHOS
$1.00 Shut ol Jose Cuervo
Also Cuervo poster giveaway

Lots of Colors

8-10 P.M.

Heavy-weight 100% Cotton

$coo

Rugby Shirts ®2995
9

NOW *

/

The Ski Rack

WHY PAY

Is

MORE?

OPEN*1

M O N D A Y-SA T U R D A Y 9 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

V

j u

m

N O T JU ST A B A R ... IT ’S A P A R T Y !

DOWNTOWN AT 322 N. H IG G INS
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543-3362

D o w n to w n - t n d c t the .-\«*<i/>(fJ< <>

Curriculum
ROTC popularity up
among UM students
military for jobs.
While McDermott is pleased
With enrollment on the rise with the increase, he said he
and an enthusiastic new de would like to see the number of
partment chairman at the helm, officers commissioned each
things are looking positive at year double from the current
the University of Montana De number of 25.
partment of Military Science | “There’s 75 quality students
this year.
at this university that could be
According to Lt. Col. Anthony taking military science,” Mc
McDermott who took over as Dermott said. “But I would be
the professor of military sci delighted to have 50 kids come
ence in August, UM ROTC has in here every year and sign
approximately 200 students, up up."
5 percent from last year.
McDermott's plans for In
McDermott who replaces re creasing ROTC enrollment in
cently retired Lt Col Lewis Hi- clude making the department
ginbotham, said the increase is more visible and showing stu
the result of an improved dents that ROTC is an option.
image of the military nation “The goal is not to hard
wide. “The attitudes from the sell," he said. “That backfires.
Vietnam days are warming," he “I would like to have every one
said. “Kids are more conserva of my military science students
tive. People see a need for a go out and get me two people
like themselves. But you donl
strong defense.”
In addition, McDermott said, do it by hard selling. You do it
poor economic conditions are by showing people you are in a
causing people to turn to the Se t ROTC, page 6
By Tim Huneck
Kaftmta Report*

CADETS ENROLLED In the
University of M ontana
ROTC program (above)
plan
an
orienteering
course around Missoula.
At right, Mike Disney coils
ropes that will be used
this weekend when the
ROTC conducts a moun
taineering training course.
Below, Master Sergeant
Ted Godwin teaches an
orienteering course. God
win Is holding a giant com
pass used for demonstra
tions. (Staff photos by
Martin Horejsi.)
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ROTC
Continued from page 5
good program. You inform
people about ROTC with sound
facts."
McDermott's military career
began when he was drafted in
1965. He didn't realize that a

draft card would lead to a ca
reer in the Army.
Unlike many draftees, Mc
Dermott enjoyed Army life and
saw the military as a chance to
advance, which he has done.
McDermott's 18 years of mili
tary service include two tours
of duty in Vietnam, three years
In West Germany, including 18

months as company com
mander of a helicopter unit, 18
months as battalion command
er at Fort Carson, Colo, and
two years as a flight instructor
at the Army's principal helicop
ter school in Fort Walters.
Texas.
Prior to coming to UM, Mc
Dermott spent three years at
Fort levenworth, Kan. as a
combat development staff of
ficer. McDermott helped de
sign army equipment to be
used In the late 1980s and
1990s.
Although he has had no ex
perience teaching at the col
lege level, McDermott said his
experience as a flight instruc

tor, coupled with the leader
ship training he received in the
Army, have given him ample
background for the job.
"The first time you teach a
course you are naturally a little
nervous and a little rusty, but
there haven't been any prob
lems yet," he said.
The UM ROTC department is
divided into two parts: basic
military science (lower division
courses open to all students)
and advanced military science,
(designed for students who In
tend to become commissioned
officers after graduation.)
Students must be accepted
to participate in the advanced
program. According to McDer-

The University of Montana, School of fine Arts,
Deportment of Drams
Presents

MWN5M DI
8 P.M.
U n ive rsity Theatre
O c t 2 8 ,2 9 & N ov. 2-5
B ox Office 243-4581

Lost without a friend — one curly haired 10-yearold boy w ho would love to play soccer or go

you're Gonna Loire It!

camping. If you can find the time to be his friend,
r?stall Big B ro th e rt & A n e rs , 721-2380,-

mon, tne typical stuoent in ad
vanced ROTC is between the
ages of 18 and 28, has at least
a 2.0 grade average, has a de
sire to become an officer and
has the ability to pass a physi
cal examination.
Once accepted, a student
must serve at least three years
in the Army. Three-fourths of
UM ROTC graduates serve on
active duty, while the rest serve
in the Army Reserve or Na
tional Guard, McDermott said.
Most officers leave the Army
after their initial obligation —
less than 10 percent stay to
make it a career.
McDermott said there are 40
or 50 positive features of
ROTC, but the biggest advan
tage is the leadership and
management
experience
gained in the military.
For example, a lieutenant is
in charge of 30-40 people and
a captain leads 160 soldiers.
“Businesses across the board
pay higher salaries and offer
better jobs to people with that
kind of leadership experience."
McOermott said.
in spite or wnat Mcuermott
sees as obvious benefits to
joining ROTC, convincing stu
dents to join is not that easy.
Not everyone is ready to com
mit three years to the military,
even if it means a better job.
But McDermott can see little
justification in not wanting the
commitment. “You have to do
something," he said. “You're
going to commit to somebody,
either business, or school, or
industry. It's a heck of a good
option to spend three years in
the military. Training in the mil
itary gives you a lot of latitude
in what you can do when you
get out."
John Davis, a sophomore in
computer science and ROTC
cadet battalion commander, is
one student who has made the
commitment. Davis, an Air
Force veteran and a 4.0 stu
dent in m ilitary science
classes, looks forward to pur
suing a career in the military.
“ROTC is a challenge," Davis
said. “When you’re in the pro
gram, you work as hard as you
can. I think it's an excellent
program. It’s definitely a good
choice."
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College Night

>

3 p.m. to9 p.m.

50C Mugs of Beer
75C Bottles
75C Well Drinks

Precision Haircut & S ty le — O nly $7.50

93 Strip at Paxlon — 721-3086

Thursday, October 20

Terrific campus cuts at super savings with
student I.O. Free gifts & refreshments.

R e G IS HAIRSTYLISTS

i
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VIDEO GAMES - POOL
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Peacetime draft proposal sparks concern among students
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) Giving credence to fears that
forced Selective Service mili
tary registration would lead to
reinstatement of the draft, stu
dent and anti-draft groups are
voicing growing concern over
Sen. Ernest Honings’ (D-S.C.)
proposal to establish a peace
time draft
“There’s some debate over
how seriously to take this pro
posal because every year
someone seems to come up
with legislation to re-implement
the draft.” says Alice Bell of the
Committee Against Registra
tion and the Draft (CARD).
”8ut there does seem to be
m ore in te re st th is tim e
around,” she adds, “particu
larly with the U.S. having
troops in the Middle East and
Central America.”
The draft proposal is garner
ing more attention than previ
ous suggestions because Hoilings is one of the contenders
for the Democratic presidential
nomination, adds Kathy Ozer,
legislative liaison for the U.S.
Student Association (USSA).
Hollings is proposing that all
men from 18— 24 serve at least
two years in the armed forces.
Currently enrolled college
students would be allowed to
finish one semester of study
between the time they were
drafted and the time they are
inducted, while seniors would
get one year to graduate be
fore beginning to serve.
Hollings introduced the bill
“because he doesn't believe
the all-volunteer army has
worked," explained Hollings
aide Mike Copps.
"Se n . H ollings feels the
present system perpetuates in

equity by placing the burden of
the defense of our country on
the poor, blacks,and the disad
vantaged,” Copps says.
In addition, he says, “if you
look at the demographics, we

won't have all that much young
manpower coming along in the
future, and it Is doubtful an all
volunteer Army will be able to
recruit the number of people
well need to maintain our de-

*& o r k y s
Wed. 9-2

fense forces."
Hollmgs' proposal “is very
surprising to us," said the
U SSA 's Ozer. “because he has
been very pro-education in the
past."

Missoula Planned Parenthood
235 E. Pint • 728-5490
•
•
•
•
•

KAJSA O HM AN

Upstairs at MARY’S P U C E

Happy Hour 7-8

Drinks Y2 Price

121 W. Main

Copps admitted “there is opposition” to the draft proposal,
but added “Sen. Hollings is
proposing what he thinks is
necessary, not necessarily
what everybody wants or will
get him votes.”

Confidential Health Care
Birth Control Counseling
Medical Exams
Personal Counseling
Day or Evening Appointments

Helping You Plan The Very B est

Missoula

V e te lfo to e s

S T E IN C L U B

cRoadmastefs

52 FREE BEERS
Over $150.00
Savings on
Pizza
52 Dollars Off
Stein
Dinners
Per Year
Club

rtth
<Jejj'cDccLongdpmp

October18-22

mr 1(000
irtff&trt

Shooter & Beer
only $1
Noon— 7
T ue *.-F rt., O c t 18-27

STEIN
CLUR

TONIGHT HALF PRICE
LIFE TIME
MEMBERSHIP
OF $1.50
JOIN THE FUN.

G Hsr

Jlethelliaus

Great halloween
costumes start
with

l i j i i i i l iB

H P

134 VEST raONT

MISSOULA. MONTANA

'

Start with D a n sk in *
leotards and tights, and
let you r im agination do

93 S trip

IIIM W Ill

the rest. B e a devil or
dem ure, bew itching o r

No Men Till I I

wicked, se n su o u s o r silly.

A lso available: tutu’s,
fishnet hose, trunks,
ballet sh o e s and
costum e accessories.

S

u)cu%ab
SO O T H O A n M A LL

RENDEZVOUS
T B A S IM O P O S I

SALOON

80

NO
COVER!
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Models1
Continued from page 1.
couraged to come to New York
for a ooe-to-three week testing
period. Of those that make it to
New York, approximately 2
percent will embark on a ca*
rear as a model.
If you're in the 2 percent who
do make it as a model, then

you must face the daily rejec
tion.
"It is a 9-to-5 job," said
Tichka. "Out of a possible 10
interviews you may only get
one job. You have to be a
strong person to pick yourself
up after the rejection and go to
the next interview. You have to

Amidst all the refusal, one
Missoula-area 15-year-old girl
was given a ray of hope. Told
to lose 15 pounds, she will then
be photographed again and
her
photos will be scrutinized
One male UM student who "Rejection is a part of modelby the Ford agency.
was turned down by Tichka ing," Rivers told the student.
love people.”
Most applicants got a taste of
that rejection as Tichka told
them that they were not what
she was looking for.

complained to Judi Rivers,
owner of Images, a local modoling and fashion agency. River8 was jichka’s contact in
Missoula.

Business cards'
Continued from page 1.

4C

Self Service

Just then his roommate
walked in with 200 more cards.

down. Since then, IVe turned to
a life of crime."
Last spring. Gookin made
“gathering trips" around Mis
soula.

Coke-Coke-Coke

Health Food

"One day I came home with
200 cards. It took until 2 a m. to
put up a(l of those cards. It hurt
my studying that night, but I
have my priorities."

Houre:
11 a.m.*1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri.&Sat.

Shop

Domino’s PbzaDelvers Free

M lllw

Early last week Gookin had
about 200 cards pinned on his
wall, but estimated that by the
time he had his entire collec
tion on display, his room would
be covered and he would be
forced to move out

Phone 549-3736

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza

20% DISCOUNT
on any vitamins in stock

721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins

with coupon

Expiration Data: 10/31/63

O p a iM M M - S A

"I'll move if I have to," Gookin
said. "But I don’t think I’ll be
getting any more cards.”

_

Good Through 10/27/83
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